Preservation Metrics: A Preservation Analysis Tool for
Risk Analysis in Preventive Conservation
Abstract
This poster presents the use and application of the
Image Permanence Institute’s (IPI) Preservation
Metrics. These are sets of algorithms that process
gathered temperature and relative humidity
data and yield numerical estimates of the risks
of environmentally induced decay. Their use
constitutes a powerful method for risk analysis in
preventive conservation.

Types of Environmentally Induced Decay:
Chemical Decay

Mechanical Damage

Measures:

Measures:

The effect of the environment on metal corrosion. The % EMC
max represents the maximum amount of moisture that was
present in hygroscopic collection materials. Because metallic
corrosion is dependent on available moisture, the % EMC gives
us an idea whether or not metallic objects (mainly ferrous metals)
would corrode in such an environment.

Three aspects of moisture content that promote mechanical or physical damage:

Applies to:
Metals or materials with metal components

1. Max % EMC: Is it too damp? Will paper curl? Will emulsions soften? Will
wood warp?
2. Min % EMC: Is it too dry? Will paper become brittle? Will emulsions crack?
3. % DC: How great are the fluctuations between the most damp and the most
dry? Has expansion and contraction - from absorption/desorption of water put physical stress on the collection materials?
Applies to:
Metals or materials with metal components

TWPI Value (years)

Interpretation

≥ 75

% Min EMC, % Max EMC and % DC

Interpretation

GOOD

Min EMC > 5.0 AND Max EMC < 12.5 AND DC < 0.5

GOOD

45-75

OK

Min EMC > 5.0 AND Max EMC < 12.5 AND DC < 1.5

OK

≤ 45

RISK

Min EMC < 5.0 OR Max EMC > 12.5 OR DC > 1.5

RISK

Mold Risk

Metal Corrosion

Measures:

Measures:

The risk for growth of the xerophilic mold species on collection objects or
in collection areas.

The effect of the environment on metal corrosion. The % EMC max
represents the maximum amount of moisture that was present in
hygroscopic collection materials. Because metallic corrosion is
dependent on available moisture, the % EMC gives us an idea whether
or not metallic objects (mainly ferrous metals) would corrode in such an
environment.

Applies to:
All organic materials (paper, textiles, plastics, dyes, leather, fur) or
inorganic materials with organic films
Note: There is no “OK” rating for mold risk. At a MRF of 0.5, conditions
are appropriate for germination of spores. By alerting RISK of mold
growth at germination, the user is aware of the potential of mold growth
before any visible or vegetative mold will appear. This allows for time to
react and prevent formation of vegetative mold.
Mold Risk Factor

Interpretation

≤ 0.5

GOOD
GOOD

> 0.5

RISK
RISK

Applies to:
Metals or materials with metal components

% EMC (max)

Interpretation

≤ 7.0

GOOD
GOOD

≥ 7.1 and ≤ 10.5

OK
OK

≥ 10.6

RISK
RISK

How Preservation Metrics Are Used for Risk Analysis:
• Comparison of risk based on environmental data gathered
from the space
• Conservators can compare actual historical data and
metrics and make strategic decisions regarding preventive
conservation of collections

• Comparison of risk of proposed environmental changes,
using IPI’s Dew Point Calculator (www.dpcalc.org)
• Proposed setpoint changes or design conditions for new
mechanical systems can be modeled and compared to
one another or to existing historical data
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